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University Senate 
Elections Begin -
Friday night. Ike contestants are fra « the left to right, Holly Dietierick, Connie Castelli. « r i  Unto Ran­
toli. .________ ' ___________
English and Physics to Combine 
For Technical Writer Preparation
The importance—or lack of it 
that students will attach to elect­
ing fellow classmates to represent 
the student body on the Univer­
sity Senate will be measured to­
day and tomorrow during stu­
dent University Senate elections.
University faculty voted in 
March not only to give one stu­
dent from each college represen­
tation on the Senate, but ¿so the 
right to vote. These added votes 
by student representatives will 
now make it necessary for the 
Senate to carry on business with 
a two-thirds vote instead of the 
former majority vote.
The first Senate election, on 
April 25 and 26, was invalidated 
by the Student Council and the 
Political Relations Forum because 
of improper election procedures 
and insufficient time for candi­
date campaigning.
As a result, today and tomor­
row were chosen as the new elec­
tion dates. Eric Wolner, president 
of the Political Relations Forum 
said, “this not only gave more 
people "a  chance to reconsider 
running for Senate, bul also al­
lowed for more campaigning time. 
We hope that the election will 
ran more smoothly this time.”
Requirements for candidacy in­
clude that the student must be a
QPR of at least 2.2.
Candidates from the various 
colleges are: Arts aad Sciences: 
Mark Barnett, junior, political sci­
ence; James Hyslop, jun­
ior, speech and drama; Mitchell 
Kahn, junior, history; Michael 
Mantell, junior, psychology, and 
Robert J. O’Brien, junior, history. 
Business Administration: Sally 
Herlihey, junior, industrial journ­
alism; Barry Lewis, junior mar­
keting, and Edythe Steffens, jun­
ior, marketing. Education: Carol 
Asnin, junior, elementary educa-. 
tk>n; Fern Beck, junior, history, . 
and Audrey Rosenthal, junior, ele­
mentary education. Engineering: 
Nelson Pollack, junior, electrical 
engineering. Nursing: Ronnie Hor­
owitz, junior, nursing. Junior Col­
lege: Meredith Fox, freshman, 
fashion merchandising.
Today, the polls will be open in 
the Student Center cafeteria al­
cove from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. and 
in Marina Dining Hall from 11 
a.m. to 1- p.m. and from 5 to 0 
p.m. Tomorrow, the polls will be 
open in the Student Center from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. aim in Marina 
Dining Hall' from 11 a.m. to 1 
p.m.
Ballots will be publicly tabulat­
ed tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. in the 
DeSie$o Room cm the second floor
Pledge Spurs Drive 
For Nursing Master’s
A combined physics and En­
glish major wM be offered at 
tim University to develop drilled 
technical writers In the field.
There is a definite need in in­
dustry for people who are not 
only educated la a specific tech­
nological field, but trim are also 
■killed writers.
This aewms to be the opinion 
af Dr. James Tucci, chairman of 
chemistry department, and Dr. 
James Light, chairman of the 
fEngtirii department, who have 
formulated the combined major.
Dr.. Tucd feels that this major 
will offer its graduates an excel­
lent opportunity in the business 
world.
The program, which has been 
in the process of development for 
over a year, was finally present­
ed to the Dean’s Council where, 
■aid Tucci, “We are happy to 
aay it has been accepted nicely.”
The major, which will grant 
a  Bachelor of Arts degree from 
the College of Arts and Sciences,
will consist of 24 hours of physics, 
36 hours of English and U hours 
of mathematics, together with 
the University ' and college re­
quirements.
The emphasis is on English 
since the graduate will be a tech­
nical writer, explained Tucci. He 
feels that an “understanding of 
Milton broaden’* one’s ability to 
write.”  However, he added, “We 
are not trying to turn out jour­
nalists. ’ ’
would have enough background 
to enter either field, separately, 
if he wished.
The program has been pub­
licized through the use of path- 
phlets sent to high schools and 
press releases sent out state­
wide. The two chairmen claim 
that they are prepared for the 
program to go into effect this 
fall. However, since it is still so 
new they figure that it will take 
time for it to really get under 
way.
The College of Nursing has re­
ceived a  pledge of 380,000 from 
the Winfield Bard Foundation of 
New York City to initiate a mas- 
ster’s degree program in nursing.
Plans fur the development of 
such a program have been under 
study for several years under the 
direction of’ Miss Martha P. Jay­
ne, former dean of the College 
of Nursing. Her successor, Dean 
Mary Topalis, said a program on 
the master’s level of education is 
essential for positions in teach­
ing, administration, and super­
vision and has assumed respon­
sibility fur the development of 
the graduate nursing program.
The University is currently 
seeking a well-qualified person
in the area of nursing education 
to direct the master’s {nogram, 
ffrpinfaiwd Dean Topalis.
No date has been given as to 
when this program will be in­
stituted at the University.
Founded in 1043 the College of 
Nursing is one of three schools 
in Connecticut offering a bacca­
laureate degree with a major in 
nursing, and is the only collegiate 
school on the undergraduate level 
in a private institution.
The College of Nursing is ac­
credited by the National League 
for Nursing, the Connecticut State 
Board of Examiners for nursing, 
the Connecticut State Department 
of Education, and the New En­
gland Association of Colleges and 
Secondary Schools.
He also noted that the graduate
BULLETIN
Dr. Herbert E. Glines, University Athletic Director announced 
late Tuesday afternoon that two members of the school’s track 
t»«m will compete in the annual National Collegiate Athletic As­
sociation (NCAA) Track and Field championships Jane 7-8 at Cali- 
fonda State College hi Haywood, Calif. Team co-captains Aina 
Spindel and Bill Sciatto recently qualified for the event with fine 
showings in the Collegiate Track Conference (CTC) meet this past 
weekend.
University College: Patient Approval?
By ROBIN GLADSTONE
The proposal for a University 
College that was made by Junior 
College Dean Earl Bigsbee at 
Dean’s Council earlier this year 
will have to wait patiently for 
approval.
This consensus of the members 
of Dean’s Council can be attrib­
uted to three main factors, ac­
cording to the deans.
^  The Administration is re­
luctant to take any action on the 
proposal until after several new 
administrators have taken their 
positions including the newly-ap­
pointed vice-president and dean 
ef tiie College of Education.
•  Even then, the possible cre­
ation of a University College will 
be only a part of a total reor­
ganization program for the Uni­
versity.
•  There also seems to be a 
negative outlook among the fac­
ulty towards the project Several 
feel it would tower the standards
of the entire University.
However, several members of 
Dean’s Council did express their 
views and ideas for a perspec­
tive University College.
Dr. Alfred R. Wolff, dean of 
Student Personnel, who says, “1 
am very much for it,”  sees the 
University College as a “place 
of creativity and innovation 
which would not be possible in 
any other college in the Univer­
sity.”
He claims that it would be a 
“ very good place to initially 
orient disadvantaged students.”  
In other words, the Negro or 
foreign student who may have the 
potential to be a successful col­
lege student but who may lack 
the proper training could enter 
such a University College for the 
first year. This would enable the 
University to "take them where 
they are now and bring them to 
where they should be,”  explained 
Dean Wolff.
As a place for experimentation, 
he claimed that the University 
College could offer courses such 
as Negro Contributions to West­
ern Civilization, Effect of Con­
frontation and Power and even 
some non-credit courses, made 
up and taught hy students.
When asked about the attitude 
of some faculty that the Univer- 
.aity College will tend to lower 
the University’s standards, Dean 
Wolff answered that since the 
student enrolled in this college 
will also be taking courses in all 
the other colleges, the standards 
will remain the same and fears 
are unfounded.
Dr. Donald W. Kern, dean of 
admissions, in agreement with 
Dean Wolff, feels that the Uni­
versity College would “enable us 
to make a special offering for 
culturally deprived people.”  He 
specified that this would not be 
a watered-down program but a 
specially designed one. >
He added that perhaps the Uni­
versity College could be a home 
for the core course requirements 
which all University students 
have to take.
Going along with this idea, Dr. 
Karl' Larsen, dean of the College 
of Arts and Sciences, said that 
the University College could 
“create a home for programs that 
can’t exist in the College of Busi­
ness Administration and shouldn’t 
be in the College of Arts and 
Sciences.”
On the other side of the dis­
cussion is Dr. William Walker, 
assistant dean of the College of 
Arts and Sciences, who is “not 
in favor of the University College 
as it has been presented.”
“Other colleges that have Gen­
eral Studies programs are usually 
held in ill-repute. I don’t think 
that it would be fair to the stu­
dent for him to get a general 
studies degree,”  Dean Walker 
said.
“As our senior colleges gam 
maturity and seek accreditation 
they become more stereotyped 
and solidified in what they can 
off«*,”  claimed Dean Bigsbee.
He feels that a University Col­
lege would provide an excellent 
opportunity to establish a school 
that would allow for immediate 
employment. In other words, he 
said, this student would not be 
expected to go on to graduate 
school, but instead would go right 
out onto the field in such areas 
as secretarial work or graphic 
design.
Dean Frederick Eckeblad, 
dean of the College of Business 
Administration, feels that the Uni. 
versity College “ would provide 
the University with a flexible ad­
ministrative tool."
He added, however, that if it 
should turn out to be a “glorified 
Junior College” he wants no part
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Queens, Campus 
Awaiting Wistaria
IS YOUR CONDITION IN?—The First Edit!«), popular pop vocal group will perfora is concert Saturday 
night in the Harvey Hubbell Gymnasium along with the Vanilla Fudge. The concert is scheduled to begin at 
S p.m. Tickets are on sale at the desk hi the Student Center at $3 each or $5 a couple.
Greek Academic Awards 
To Honor Achievements
Four awards will be given for 
the first time to the Greek com­
munity for their academic 
achievement.
The top sorority and fraternity 
pledge clasaes will each be given 
an award. The top ranking so­
rority and fraternity will also get 
an award based on the QPR’s of 
their active memberships.
The awards will be based on 
academic achievement in both the 
fall and spring semesters.
The two smallest organizations 
Alpha Delta dmega and Chi Sig­
ma. Delta had the highest aca­
demic averages.
Fraternities seem to suffer most 
during the pledging season. Six of 
the 14 social fraternities had 
pledge classes with an average 
lower than 2.0. One sorority went 
below the 2.0 mark. In both cas­
es the averages of the plege 
classes fell significantly-' below 
that of the active membership.
ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP 
Alpha Delta Omega 2.72, Sigma 
Iota Gamma 2.64, Beta Rho Sig­
ma 2.63, Sigma Omicron Sigma 
2.54, Pi Omega Chi 2.47, Sigma 
Kappa Pi 2.44, Kappa Beta Rho 
2.43, Delta Kappa Phi 2.38, Theta 
Sigma 2.36, Upsikm Beta Sigma 
2.28, Iota Delta Pi 2.27, Omega 
Sigma Rho 225, Sigma Phi Alpha 
225, Alpha Gamma Phi 2.05 
Chi Sigma Delta 2.98, Omega 
Phi Alpha 2.72, Beta Gamma 2.66, 
Phi Lambda Nu 2.66, Chi Zeta 
Rho 2.64, Phi Delta Rho 2.49, The­
ta Epsilon 2.49
PLEDGES
Delta. Kappa Phi 2.95, Sigma 
Omicron Sigma 2.38, Iota Delta 
Pi 2.36, Sigma Lambda Chi 229,
Kappa Beta Rho 2.22, Sigma Iota 
Gamma 2.17, Upsilon Beta Sig­
ma 2.10, Omega Sigma Rho 2.03, 
Theta Sigma 1.98, Alpha Gamma 
Phi 1.98, Sigma Phi Alpha 1.65, 
Pi Omega Chi 1.63, Beta Rho Sig­
ma 1.47.
Phi Lambda Nu 2.64, Chi Sig­
ma Delta 2.61, Omega Phi Alpha 
2.60, Beta Gamma 2.47, Theta Ep­
silon 229, Phi Delta Rho 224, Chi 
Zeta Rho 1.90.
The spring fling of 1968 is but 
a day away. The campus is mak­
ing ready for Wistaria. Weekend 
as students desperately head for 
South End Cleaners to get the 
gravy stains out of their ties and 
others run to get finishing touch­
es from their favorite hairdress­
er.
Among the most frantic are the 
three finalists bidding for the ti­
tle of Wistaria Queen. The three 
girls, Connie Castelli, a senior 
nursing major; Holly Dietterick. 
a sophomore dental hygiene ma­
jor, and Linda KandeU, a senior 
majoring in elementary education 
were chosen from seven semi-fi­
nalists last Tuesday night.
Miss Dietterick, who hails from 
Berrick, Pa., is a vivacious 5*7”  
blue-eyed blonde. Her future plans 
include working in a private of­
fice or institution. According to 
Miss Dietterick, the greatest re­
ward from being a finalist for 
the Wistaria Queen is that it has 
given her “ an opportunity to meet 
so many other wonderful people 
. . .  so many of the other girls.”
With dark hair and brown eyes. 
Miss Kandell stands 5’5”  and 
lives in Maplewood, N.J. After 
graduation she plans a career of 
teaching. Being vice-president of 
Phi Delta Rho sorority, Miss Kan­
dell considers it a great honor 
to represent her sorority at Wis­
taria. When asked what she 
thought comprised a Wis­
taria Queen, she replied: “Hones­
ty.”
From Union City, N.J. comeá 
Connie Castelli, who is 5*2”  and 
has darte hair and green eyes. 
This being her first competition, 
Miss Castelli said the experience 
has given her “a chance to meet 
and speak to so many other peo­
ple on campus and get their opin­
ions.”  Her future {dans include
marriage in September and work 
in the Veterans Administration 
Hospital-
Judges for the competition in­
cluded Donald Pinto, Sam Renzul- 
li, Miss Kathryn Zawadadsti» and 
Mis. Marian Sherwood, who are 
all affiliated with beauty chains; 
Mias Barbara Henneasy and lira. 
H»ig Mantakoony from Laniers’ 
Department Store, and Mrs. Fred, 
ericka Bettinger.
Carol Ronsbeim, chairman of 
die queen’s competition, and El­
len Beck, bead of Wistaria, said 
the final competition wffl take 
place at the Wistaria Formal 
Ball, Friday . at 9 p.m. in the 
Student Center Social Room. High­
lighting the Ball will be the Les 
& Larry Elgnrt orchestra. The 
price is $3 per couple.
Saturday evenings activities be­
gin at 8 p.m. with a concert that 
will feature the Vanilla Fudge 
and the First Edition at the Har­
vey Hubbell Gym.' The price is 
$3 per person or $5 per couple.
As of press time only 12 tickets 
have been sold for the formal ball 
Friday and 300 tickets have been 
sold for Saturday night. ID’s are 
not required to purchase tickets.
Letters...
(Continued beat Pfge 4)... 
so, but it is a wise man who iiies 
his opponent’s views as well 89 
his own.
As a typically “apathetic”  OB 
student, I have followed this ait 
ministration’s progress avidly, 
and I feel that I  made die right 
dunce in voting Broms-Rdnberg 
last spring. They have accompl­
ished more than I had even hoped 
they could.
Ant Blnweuthil, 
Class of ’•6
TRY ETHICAL FIRST
FOR PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS AND 
SURGICAL SUPPLIES 
—  DISSECTING SETS
FREE PICK-UP and DELIVERY
SPECIAL COURTESY TO STUDENTS AND FACULTY
The Ethical Pharmacy 
& Surgical Supply
PHONE 335-4123
1250-1260 MAIN STREET BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
R E M O D E L I N G
S A L E
EVERY ITEM IR THE STORE 
R E D U C E R
20- 60%
SLACKS-JEAN S-KN ITS 
SPORT JACKETS-SWEATERS 
SHIRTS-WINDBREAKERS- 
EVERYTHING MUST GO TO  
MAKE WAY FOR THE NEW
ROBERT'S
I E I S  SHOP
1042 MAIN STREET, DOWNTOWN
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AREA ARTS CALENDAR
THEATRE
Tale University Theatre, New 
Haven, “Goriolanus.” presented 
by the Yale School of Drama 
through May S , call 562-9953 for 
tickets.
Lang Wharf Theatre, New Ha­
ven, ••Don Juan in Hell,”  through 
May 25, call 787-4282 for tickets.
The Wilton Playhouse, Lovers 
I-an», Wilton. “Kiss Me Kate,” 
tomorrow through Sunday and 
May M and 25. call 762-8199 for 
tickets.
Fairfield University, “Walking 
Happy,”  presented by Fairfield 
University Drama Society to-
6War and Peace9-
night, tomorrow, and Saturday at 
8 p.m.
ART
Museum of Art, Science, and 
Industry, 4450 Park Ave., Bridge­
port,, paintings, drawings, and 
small sculpture by Paul Vazques, 
art collection of Housatomc Com­
munity College on view through 
May. Open: Tuesday-Sunday 
from 2 to 5 p.m. Closed: Monday. 
Admission: Free.
Larry Aldrich Museum, 45 
Main St., Ridgefield, Art of the 
Fifties through June 2. Open: 
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday 
from 2 to' 5 p.m. Admission: 50 
cents.
The Longest Flick
Because War and Peace is call­
ed the perfect novel; people wait­
ed for the new motion picture 
War and Peace to be the perfect 
movie. When the standards are 
set this High, it is difficult for 
any producer to satisfy the crit­
ics.
Sergei Bondarchuk wrote the 
screen play, directed, and starred 
hi t e  movie and succeeded in 
making •  fine film.
War api Peace is one of the 
giajqr fihns of the time, but cer­
tainly not toe perfect movie. For 
the Amarimn viewer, the six and 
a half hour (it was eight hours 
in the original Russian), two part 
picture is very lang and drawn 
out There is, at least in toe first 
part, a sense of torn motion and 
fraction. The first part of toe 
film seems dtorgantad and in­
congruous; perhaps because of 
the many cuts.
The first half leaves Natasha 
as t  p n o f romantic gfri, Andrei 
as a dedicated soldier in quest of 
life, and Pierre in a quandry of
* 1 8 0 .  
CaD924-8450
H e a* Waterman antis from New York t® 
Southampton and Rotterdam on May 25,
August 13, and September 8. She leaves Rotterdam
¿Southampton and New York on June lib
July 9, August 28 (from *2051, and September 28. 
Completely air-conditioned, the Waterman has all 
the sports, lounges, and fun a student/economysailing can have. Plus such advantage* as no
tipping. See your travel agent or send for our
brochure. Or telephone.
SAFE TY IN FO R M A T IO N  t the «^W aterm an,
Safety Standards for new ship* developed in 194*.
TRANS-OCEAN STEAMSHIP COMPANY
Plat 40, North River, New York, N.Y. 10014, T«L (212) W444X
‘Experimental 
Produced By
Tho Scribe— MAY 16, 1948 3
TV’ Lessons 
UB Students
immobility and embarrassment.
The second part of the movie 
is more congruous and carries 
the motion in a stream more wor­
thy of the magnificent scenes and 
camera shots. These qualities 
mark the most strikingly success 
ful aspects of the film. The rich 
and entirely aristocratic ballroom 
scenes are paralleled by large 
countryside views of war-sick sol­
diers.
The movie, with the exception 
of file early scenes, is envelop­
ing. Yet, there is not the depend­
ence upon tears or horror to keep 
interest. The emotions and effects 
of War and Peace are real and 
genuine.
War and Peace is a magnificent 
production of a perfect novel The 
many aspects of the movie; scen­
ery, sets, music, and acting; are 
thoroughly successful. It is the 
combination that seems not quite 
to meet the high expectation set 
for this film.
LARRY KASDEN
A group of University students 
have been producing shows for 
Reader’s TV Theatre for the past 
semester.
The project has been under the 
direction of Dr. Raymond J. 
Schneider, associate professor of 
speech and theatre arts.
Reader’s TV Theatre is a new 
cooperative experiment between 
the University and the Norwalk 
School System to aid Norwalk’s 
secondary school English pro­
gram. Norwalk provides the TV 
studios and videotape, the Univer­
sity provides the shows and the 
talent. The use of the programs 
are two-fold; The Norwalk high 
school students study literature 
and dram* and, the University 
students improve their perform­
ing arts.
“ Challenging but rewarding” is 
the way I’d sum up the project 
so far,”  commented Dr. Schnei­
der, who received his doctorate 
in radio-television from the Uni­
versity of Michigan. “As far as 
the UB students are concerned, 
they have added another dimen­
sion to the interpretation of litera­
ture. And that is seeing literature 
via television. Each student in 
the course has to choose selec­
tions of prose or poetry according 
to some theme: alienation, death, 
nature, wonder, racial color­
blindness . . .  we even have a 
script on the Confederate leg ­
end.”
The student has to visualize 
concretely to make the imagery
Bid Awarded
The George L. Hickey Com­
pany of Stamford has been awar­
ded the construction contract of 
the University’s Art-Humanities 
Center -with a bid of $4,085,000.
The total project cost of the 
nine-story structure including eq­
uipment is expected to be approxi­
mately $4,600,008, reported Dr. 
Henry W. Littlefield, University 
president. Groundbreaking is 
planned for early June with com­
pletion aimed for September,
The Arts Humanities Center will 
house the art, music, and speech 
and theatre arts departments and 
provide classrooms for the study 
of humanities.
Facilities will include a little 
theatre for 900 people, an experi­
mental theatre for 200, a humani­
ties lecture, room for 200, art gal­
leries, studio rooms for painting, 
ceramics, sculpture, drawing, 
printmaking, and music recital 
piano, ensemble and choral prac­
tice rooms.
Hie Arts-Humanifies Center reqg 
presents the first major facility 
to be constructed in the Univer­
sity’s current $13,300,000 phase 
two development program. ____
of his selections come alive on 
camera, Dr. Schneider stressed, 
for in'a matter of seconds his re­
play will tell him whether he has 
made the literature come alive or 
not. “We don't know as yet how 
much the high school students of 
Norwalk will enjoy- and appreci­
ate the themes we’ve taken out of 
short stories, poetry and fiction, 
but we have had to confront our­
selves as performers and the tele­
vision has told us more than any 
critic.”
Once taped, the production is
ready to be iced as an aid to 
curriculum in the Norwalk secon. 
dary English program. Norwalk 
teachers may call for these tapes 
to dramatize the experience of 
poetry, or literature within a defi­
nite period of history. Approved 
by Dr. Milton Wartenberg, direc­
tor of curriculum for the Norwalk 
School system and by the speed» 
and theatre arts department of 
the University, Readers’ Theatre 
is a creative and cooperative an­
swer to one of the educational 
challenges in the area.
Corivo Views Breach 
Within Art and Life
Art and life should not be sep­
arated. Robert Rauschenberg, 
one of the most outstanding fig­
ures influencing modern art, told 
a full house in the Student Center 
social room last week.
He intends to mend the breach 
by combining art and science in 
his series on Art and Technology.
Rauschenberg spoke of some 
plans he bad presented before 
the New York Cultural Commit­
tee.
The first proposal would con­
vert empty stores into cultural 
cotters, which would benefit the 
economic improvement of the 
neighborhood.
The next idea was to bring in 
trucks containing botanical gar­
dens so that seeds and plants 
could be distributed with instruc­
tion on how to maintain them.
He also proposed bringing in 
portable swimming pools and us­
ing fire hydrants for water sculp­
ture.
A fifth, proposal dealt with es­
tablishing a center to instruct 
people on bow to repair appli­
ances. Htis would «»courage com­
munity communications.
Another proposal was to bring 
in a truck filled with costumes 
and let tiie people put on plays 
or do whatever they felt like 
doing at the time.
He also proposed bringing such 
animal« as milking COWS, and
if possible, “ it would be nice to 
have an elephant bride.”  _
Rauschenberg commented on 
these proposals by saying. “Ye* 
can’t bring culture to people, yon 
must bring it out of them.
University Players Offer 
Ionesco’s TLesson’ Tonight
The University Theatre will 
once again feature the Theatre of 
the Absurd when the University 
Players present Eugene Ionesco s 
one-act play, “The Lesson" to­
night.
Directed by Carol Drate, the 
8 p.m. performance wifi cast 
Tris Israel as the professor. 
Joyce Unger as the student, and 
Riga Stone as the maid.
Hie play is a dream which 
takes place in the professor’s 
mind. Thus, there are no props- 
for the show as the set is imag­
inary.
The action begins with the pu­
pil going to the professor for a 
lesson: the professor is a 60 year 
okl eccentric who. throughout the 
play, becomes more and more ob­
sessed with gratification. A 
strong controlling force on him is 
the maid.
As tiie performance continues, 
the climax occurs whereby the 
professor is enraged with the
word “knife.”  Having strong sex­
ual connotations, the play ends 
as the professor experiences an 
orgasm which is more mental 
Han physical revealed Carol 
Drate.
The professor will wear boots, 
dungarees and a graduation gown 
while the student will have mod 
white knee-high socks and a mini- 
dress. Hie maid will be clad in 
black leotards and a sarape.
CHÍNESE Ch
Chinese-Americm IMmenF O O D S
LUNCHES -  DINNERS
ORDOS TO TAKS OUT 
A t Ctn M mné
South Chin« Restaurant
185 CONGRESS STRKT MS-GM1
JUNE GRADUATES
HIGH EARNING CAREER W ITH  NATIONAL FINAN­
CIAL INSTITUTION. 2 YEAR TRAINING PROGRAM. 
PLEASE SEND BRIEF RESUME TO
Personnel,
P. O. Drawer 1437 
Greenwich, Conn. 06830
A N P 6ETÜP «0  IG A N  
GIT THERE!
WHILE MH/RE UP, 60JN7Ö 
THE KITCHDIANP 6ET ME 
SOME ICECREAM!
I'M SORPRI^EPTHATiW  
HAIR DOESN'T TURN GRAM.
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Vote for Responsibility
University Senate elections begin this morning, the reali­
zation o f a hard fought battle by several student leaders for 
student responsibility on this campus. W e urge students to 
vote for the candidate o f their choice on the basis o f the 
platforms each offers.
W e only hope, however, that the Senate elections do not 
become a student farce.
W e remember too well the 14 students present for the' 
first open hearing o f the then-Temporary University Council; 
only weeks after 2,000 had packed the Student Center de­
manding student power.
For this Senate election to hold any validity it seems vital 
that a majority o f the full-time student body should cast bal­
lots. I f  not, it will once, again demonstrate the laissez-faire 
attitude of University students who are always willing to let 
others make their decisions.
W e hope rViore students vote in the election than the num­
ber o f candidates who offered their platforms to the Scribe 
for printing in today's issue on the opposite page.. Four from 
a total field o f 15 candidates submitted platforms. Certainly 
a pitiful performance for those students wanting to represent 
their college and sit down with faculty and administration to 
determine the academic policy o f the University.
How can a student make a clear decision and cast his bal­
lot toddy and tomorrow? He knows only four candidates' 
Views and they are not all o f the same college. To us, how­
ever, they are the only candidates worthy o f a vote.
.Welcome Back
The Republican State Committee this week hit at Fourth 
District Congressman Don Irwin, Democrat, for a "n o " vote 
in Washington. Such an attack is nothing new, election year 
or not. Even members o f his party within this district have 
been known to take their own pot shots at Irwin. They prob­
ably won't in this case.
Irwin, a long time friend and speaker at the University, 
has been under fire recently and has lately been challenged 
by University trustee Herbert Cohen, a Bridgport lawyer, for 
his hawkish line on the Vietnam war. W e are sure there will 
only be approval o f the latest Irwin action from t he liberal 
quarters, including students here.
A  bill was up before the House to take away the govern­
ment aid to students who participated in forceful take-overs 
such as the recent Columbia fiasco. Irwin mustered the cour­
age to voice a significant "N O !"
It has been conjectured that the bill was offered to smooth 
the ruffled hackles o f Southern Democrats recently stung by 
the new civil rights legislation. Its passage, suppose Jy far­
fetched, would have cast a pad over all legitimóle right to 
dissent on American campuses. The turmoil now taking place 
among those ivy-covered walls has o place in American so­
ciety. It often stirs the recalcitrant to action. Sudr e  law 
could well give the government-supported student a feeing 
that the sword o f Damodes havered above him in Me every 
act, thus giving way to total inaction.
The right to dissent is too valuable o tool to be silenced 
by such subtle coercion as the House-proposed bill. We con­
gratulate Congressman Irwin on his beginning of the long 
trek back te "Liberal Country."
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Scribe Editorial Section
Old Bottles, Beer Cans, Collages 
Add Creativity to Dorm Walls
By STEVE GILMAN
After examining the posters 
and decorations in the male dor­
mitories on campus, I concluded 
that the night before Parents’ Day 
tiie walls must have tumbled 
down. The assorted hang-ups 
fit into four distinct categories, 
although some were combinations.
Alcoholic: These included signs 
' and displays for liquors and 
beers. A room was covered with 
empty beer cans. Another had a 
variety of empty bottles. Mugs 
were hard to believe.
Psychedelic: After seeing that 
there were so many of these, I 
realized that many studeqts were 
e’ther Leary of school, or thought 
Stonybrook was a hoax. The most 
turned-on room was on the high­
est floor in Shelton Hall, in which 
a solar system was created with 
wire hangers, and styrofoam balls. 
When the black light was turned 
on, so were the white starlike 
spots on the wall. Some rooms 
had more grass in them than the 
dorms had outside. One had 
“Lamda Sigma Delta’ ’on the 
doqr. Collages .were so common 
it looked like “Jack the Ripper.”
Bodies Beautiful: There were 
two types of bodies evident on 
the walls of men’s dorms—cars 
and women. The rooms with the 
hot-rods often had STP stickers 
on doors, which might have put 
them in the above-category except
Plain: As anyone who has ever 
for telltale breaths of firewater. 
Many men had posters with Peter 
Fonda on a motor cycle which 
again could fit in above.
Plain: As anyone who has ever 
ordered danish knows, plain is a 
popular commodity (applies to 
knishes as well). The rooms in this 
category were also dichotomous. 
They were either Plain Plain 
or Plain Filthy. The Plain Plain 
often had pictures of Plain Ani­
mals Plain Signs (Stop, Go, et 
al) or Naked Walls, which resem­
bled green cottage cheese. The 
Plain Filthy resembled Manhattan 
during the garbage strike. One 
was so dirty, I asked the occu­
pants if they heard about the bed­
bug who gave birth in the spring. 
They threw grinder rinds and piz­
za crusts at me.
Women; The most common wo­
men on (he walls were Playboy 
pictures. After seeing the thous­
ands of “ calendar girls”  I un­
derstood why so many adolescents 
thought women had staples in
their navels.
The most popular Playmate was 
De De Lind. Her picture repre­
sented the focal poiqt of many 
rooms, including one where she 
was on the roof. “ It was hard to 
get it up,”  the freshman explain, 
ed.
In the oasement of North Hall, 
a student had a picture of a girl’s 
backview with breasts superim­
posed. Bruel Rene 11 Hall looked 
like 42nd Street in some quar­
ters. One room had pictures of 
men and women posed hi bathing 
suits on the walls. I  could not 
find the occupants, and saw their 
underwear drying from a suspend 
ed rope. I didn’t know whether it 
was for laundry day or from a 
panty-raid!
Room 219 South has a doormat 
reading “Go Away,”  while room 
104 has a sign which states; “The 
occupants of this room do not give 
a —  about apathy.”  However, in­
side were all kinds of activist 
posters. Another room had differ, 
ent male names on the wall and 
a sign “post no bills.”  The 
Bridgeport dump provided Larry 
Sliker and Robert John Tiedeman 
of North Hall with a blue velvet 
chair and a desk swivel chair, as 
well as an American Flag which 
covered two walls. Joey Chang, 
president of the freshman class, 
covered his waU with a bamboo 
curtain, although he turned red
when I  asked him about it. ‘Tea- 
nuts” cartoons covered many of 
the walls with truthful insight 
Many had campaign posters for 
McCarthy.
James Land, director of Men’s 
housing, was asked about the 
men’s hangups. “ I think it’s great,”  
he said, “ as long as there is no 
physical damage to the room.”  
Lind said he understood the idea: 
“ It gives a personal touch to 
what otherwise could be a very 
cold environment”  But then he 
added, “ I think they should be 
taken down-prior to finals. That 
way they will have time to take 
them down right. It will save them 
money because they wifi avoid be 
ing fined. I wouldn’t like to see 
someone penalized just because 
he was in a hurry, just for hja 
individuality.”
When asked about the types (4 
posters, Lind said that the “trend 
is towards individuality. Every­
one is beginning to design Me 
room more to Ms own taste.”
The only problems, Lind said, 
were with bottles and public 
signs. “ I think the Mows un­
derstand,”  he said. Pm  Roberts, 
adviser in Soutiiport . HAH,. bas 
about a dozen fishtanks in his 
room. Mickey Gilbert has a pic­
ture of Ktmba the'monkey! The 
only conclusion gathered was that 
fry June everyone should be .off 
the walls for good.
Men’s Senate, W.R.A. 
Name New Officers
Officers for the 1968-09 aca­
demic year of Men’s Senate and 
Women’s Residence Association 
have been named.
The plate of officers in WRA 
were announced last Monday at . 
the last meeting of the current 
year. President — Barbara Nass, 
a junior English major; vice- 
president — Marcia Weiner, a 
sophomore elementary education 
major; treasurer—Nina Eisen- 
feld, a sophomore education ma­
jor; Student Council representa­
tive—Fern Kaplan, a freshman 
political science major; corres­
ponding secretary—Pat Scott, a 
freshman elementary education 
major, and recording secretary— 
Laurie Lungen, a junior second­
ary education major.
The entire slate ran unopposed.
Men’s Senate held its elections 
onTOdnesday atferaoen after the 
annual Men’s Senate banquet. Of­
ficers are: President—Joel Graf- 
stein, a sophomore history major; 
vice-president, — Dennis Cava­
naugh, a sophomore pre-med ma­
jor; treasurer—Larry Feldman, 
a freshman industrial relations 
major; secretary—Robert “Chip”  
Livingston, a sophsmnre indus­
trial relations major; and Stu­
dent Council repneteMdfoe—Ed­
ward Greenburg a senior history 
major. V g
Both executive councils are 
pledged to the development of 
the proposed Residence Hall 
Council and have plans of work­
ing towards its completion.
/letters to the Sditor
Shame on Scribe!
TO THE EDITOR:
. . .  I wasn’t particularly sur­
prised to find that the Scribe has 
finally outdone itself. With a col­
ossal display, of either warped 
imagination or incredibly asinine 
judgment, 'the Scribe has lowered 
itself to the level of sin and scan­
dal sheets and the expose type 
pulp magazines, by allowing ad­
vertising that is typical of such 
media.
Advertising a “Dr. Martin Luth­
er King Peace Medalion” that has 
an "antique gold finish” costs 
$2.98, and will “keep his memo­
ry alive” is a disgusting and dis­
graceful act for acollegenewspa- 
ry alive” is a disgusting and dis­
graceful act for a college newspa­
per. How Can anyone, with any 
sense at all, allow sleazy profi­
teers to sully the name and repu­
tation of a great man by peddling 
such junk? One might expect the 
next issue of the Scribe to adver­
tise, “Bibles that glow in the 
dark,” “genuine imitation shrunk­
en heads” or “Dr. Wettson’s Ma­
gic Elixer, cures all ills from 
snakebite to broken bones.”
It saddens me to think that my 
University newspaper would sug­
gest such a disgusting memorial 
to one of the greatest men of our v 
time. To succumb to fast-buck ar­
tists seems a bit below a college 
publication, and yet, I fear that is 
exactly what the Scribe did when 
it accepted that advertising. I 
hope the Scribe will employ some 
discretion and a little good taste 
in its future advertising.
I  find the'whole thing very ab­
surd.
R. J. Hurley Jr.
EDITOR’S NOTE: To deny the 
advertising space to the concern 
selling the Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr. peace medallions would 
have been an act' of discrimina­
tion since the advertisement was 
within Scribe advertising policy. 
There was no way for the Scribe 
to disprove that the advertiser’s 
intent was not serious and until 
We can do so, deleting it would 
be discriminatory and prejudicial 
to the concern.
Qualified Carol
TO THE EDITOR:
The elections for the newly es­
tablished University Senate are 
coming up and it is important 
that everyone vote and elect the 
most competent and qualified
persons to serve on this new 
board.
Hie College of Education is 
indeed lucky to have an outstand­
ing student leader running for the 
position of representative to this 
Senate. Carol Aanin has served as 
treasurer erf WRA, treasurer of 
the Junior Class, Student Council 
representative, chairman of the 
Student Council Library Commit­
tee, a 'member of the Student 
Council Spirit Committee, and on 
the 1967 UB Day Committee.
- She has demonstrated her abil­
ity, willingness to work, and cer­
tainly has one of the finest set 
of qualifications. I would like to 
take this opportunity to urge all 
those students in the College of 
Education to cast their ballot for 
Carol Asnin.
Larry Forer
Praises for Council k
TO THE EDITOR:
You have stated that the Broms- 
Reinberg administration of the 
past year has not fulfilled any of 
its campaign promises in legisla­
ture and has passed through those 
ideas of the opposing ticket of 
Fuerbringer-Pelley. This may be 
(Continued an Page 2)
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Senate Election Platforms
CAROL ASNIN—
been nominated for the Presi-I, Carol M. Asnin, am present­
ly a candidate for the newly es­
tablished University Senate from 
the College of Education. I am a 
Junior, majoring in elementary ed­
ucation with sociology as my spe­
cial area of concentration.
Throughout my three years at 
the University, I  have been an 
active student in student affairs 
and one who is well aware of 
campus problems and the needs 
and.goais of the University and 
an organization such as Univer­
sity Senate.
Presently, as treasurer of the 
Junior Class, I am an active 
member of Student Council. I am 
chairman of the Student Council 
library Committee and a mem- 
bo- of the Student Council Finan­
cial Committee. I am also the 
Student CouncffRepresentative to 
the Student Center Board and a 
member of the University Board 
of Governors. I have also just 
bees elected parliamentarian of 
the : Board for the coming aca­
demic year.
Pam also an active member of 
the Student Education Association 
which is the national college as­
sociation for future teachers. I  
am a dean’s list student and have
dent’s Medallion. I am presently 
listed in Who’s Who Among Stu­
dents in American Universities 
and Colleges.
If you elect me to University 
Senate, I  would like to work for 
low main topics. First, I  would 
try to promote better rapport be­
tween students and faculty and 
administration. As an officer of 
many student groups, I am aware 
of student feelings towards the 
faculty and by bring a member 
of a predominantly faculty group, 
I  will be aide to deal with both 
sides of this issue face to face 
and work as a link between stu­
dents and faculty. I  feel that the 
University is still a small Enough 
university to have a college fam­
ily feeling that can be shared by 
most of. us. More informal meet­
ings of faculty and students are 
needed and I  would like to work 
for this.
As present chairman of the Stu­
dent Council Library Committee, 
I  am well aware that this is one 
of the most picked at areas of the 
University. Students here would 
like to see a library Oat is 19 
to date and well docked with 
everything that they could pos­
sibly want. However, students
cannot do the job alone. Faculty 
members are much more capable 
of evaluating the books presently 
in the library and are the persons 
able to request the new books that 
would be most beneficial to the 
University. I would like to see a 
joint student faculty library com­
mittee formed next year which 
would deal with this issue and 
work towards a library each of us 
can be proud of.
My third objective if elected, 
would be to help in the forma­
tion of a centralized advisory sys­
tem tiie various colleges at 
the University. Too many students 
have suffered through unnec­
essary courses or have failed to 
take proper courses due to advis­
ers who are unaware of changing 
requirements and are unable to 
serve both as professor and ad­
viser well at the same time. I 
feel that a’ full time adviser or 
two1 in every college would allevi­
ate this load from the; professors 
and would provide students with a 
most adequate advisory system.
My fourth objective for Univer­
sity Senate next year is to pro­
mote more of an awareness on 
campus of activities. I would like 
to see more students interested in 
the faculty and more faculty mem 
bers at student affairs.
* * * * # * if4 * » * * * i
DON’T
TO VOTE
BARRY LEWIS—
Apathy is caused by depair. 
Despair is caused by improve­
ments hi our University which 
never materialise, and. by student 
government organizations whose 
Kan*« are tied because of the 
posribQity of an administrative 
veto.
Student Council, Men’s Senate, 
WJLA., and I.F.P.C. have tried 
and have made headway. But, for 
the student body to really get in­
volved, for aparty to change to 
empathy, we need a stronger 
voice and a vote in basic Uni­
versity Policy—this is the Uni­
versity Senate.
The question of unlimited class 
cuts has been ignored for some
time now. Why? Because thee 
were no student voices heard 
when the Faculty Senate voted 
the proposal down. There was 
Student Council pressure—but no 
votes. "Row, we have seven stu­
dent votes which count exactly 
as much as any administrator’s 
vote, including the President of 
this University.
Debarment procedure must be 
modified. We, and I  mean stu­
dents, must look into the accept, 
ability of our grading system, 
our curricula, the policy of con­
fidentiality of student records, of 
testing, of final exams (and their 
exemptions), and of appointment 
of insturctors. The list of possib-
a stand for what we want. I be­
lieve that I  can be that strong 
voice from the College of Busi­
ness Administration, 
ilities is inexhaustable.
We must have a strong vòice 
in this University Senate, to take
I have served as a Men’s Sen­
ator, a Men’s Housing Advisor, 
Fraternity President and Inter- 
Fraternity President’s Council 
member.
The greatest qualification I  
can offer, however, is that I have 
always been known to stand up 
and fight for what I believe in, 
no matter what the odds. If elect­
ed, I would dedicate myself to 
this same policy.
MICHAEL MANTELL—
Let me begin by first thanking out how you feel about the is-
the Scribe for offering me the sues. A representative of «  body
opportunity for presenting my - of people who have elected him 
“platform”  to the voting popu- to that position, and should not 
lation of University students. I  act alone without somehow con-
feel it is about time But elections ferring with them first, when it
on this campus what comes to extremely important is-
they should be—an important event sues. This is lair representation,
which every student partakes in. something which I  guarantee if
Previously, as I*m sore you ail elected.
realize, elections have been taken As far as important issues 
much too lightly. By the Serihe winch I  fed should be taken into
allowing tiie candidates .to pre- consideration, in the upcoming
sent their views, each mill every year, is first making tiie Uri- ̂
student can become aware of verstty a “place.”  By this I  mean
who and what he is voting for. making tills campus a joy to live 
Tn an election of this type, for on rather than a task. One way
University Senate, presenting a h  which this can be done is to
"platform”  Is quite useless. The restrict in some manner the type
election of representative to UnL of traffic which poure through
versity Senate, is not one similar this campus. Trucks, which con-
.to President of Student Council stantly interfere with classroom
where campaign promises are of activities during the day, detract
great importance. The positions from a true “campus atmos-
are two completely different phere.”  Perhaps a “ Beautify
things. As a representative, the Bridgeport”  campaign would en-
mly thing which is of paramount hance the campus atmosphere,
importance is excellent repre- ® U.B. became a place, the
sentatkm. This I will give to stu- age old problem we have con-
/ W . of the College of Arts and tinually experienced of keeping
Science, if I am chosen by you people here on weekends would
to represent you. One way which be solved. This is quite important
I feel I  can dq this is by being in in * tine college atmosphere,
constant communication with aH This is something I fed you all
Arts and Sciences students, whe- want.
ther they by in my department. In tiie limited »pace available 
psychology, or not. If elected, I  here, I have tried to briefly out-
will maintain specified hours in line to you my viewy mid the
which students can get in touch manner in which I would uphold
with me to discuss any matters tiie job of representing you in the
brought before University Sen- University Senate hi the upeom*
ate. Naturally, as your represen- mg academic year. I  would sin-
tative a two-way road of com- eerely appreciate your giving, me
munication is of the greatest im- tiie opportunity to carry through
portance. I f possible, perhaps the with these plans, by getting out
Scribe would allow me space to and voting for me on Thursday
inform Arts and Science students * and Friday in the Student O nto’
of any information which may and Marina Dining HalL While
benefit them through University you’re at it .bring a friend or two.
Senate Another method is, ob- and have them vote also. Thank
viousty, a mass meeting to find you.
AUDREY ROSENTHAL-^
I  am a junior majoring in ele­
mentary education. I have served 
as corresponding secretary and 
vice president of tiie Women’s 
Residence Association. I have 
served as chairman of tiie Con­
stitutional Revisions Committee 
of W.R.A. which revised the 
Women’s Residence Code, mid I 
have also been a member of the 
Residence Halls Committee. I 
am a Dana Scholar and a mem­
ber of the Lambda Epsilon chap, 
to  of Kappa Delta Pi, an honor
society to  education.
As vice president of W.R.A. 
this year, I have seen the nec­
essity for cooperation with not 
only other student groups, but 
with faculty and administration 
as well. My major aim, if elect­
ed, will be to foster these rela­
tionships to the point where all 
concerned will be working to­
gether for the same golds. I  also 
will be working for more student 
responsibility. Specifically, I  
would like to see a pass-fail sys­
tem for electives instftuted.
JULES FEIFFER
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iOgm, photography, and ceramics. The exhibit b spaasowd by the Carlson Foundation » “*  * *  University’»  f t  department.
^G P, OSR Top Fraternity Intramuals
With the Intramural program 
at the University fast coming to 
a dose AGP and OSR are waging 
a tight one-two battle for the 
highest overall point total among 
fraternities. AGP stands at 
163 points whiB the OSR total 
is ISO.
Hie dorm and independent 
leader is Trumbul 1 West with 
a total of 166 points.
The final intramural event will 
be the fool shooting contest 
which takes place on Wednesday, 
May 22. Boater deadline is Tues­
day, May 2L There is no dead­
line for individual competition 
except to show up on the set 
date, from 1 to 2 p.m. in the 
Gym.
The following is a complete 
list of the year's intramural ac­
tivities and their winners:
Archery—Wally Schmitt, Trum­
bull 1 West
ITaimletin — Singles, Charlie 
Hanson; Doubles — Hanson-Bob 
Cuddfoee (PEK).
M e  Race — PEK.
S-man basketball—OSR.
i n f o !  PQC.
T n s m M  n i r j j - 1 1  " -------- -
Campus Bulletin
The Student Faculty Peace 
Gimp will meet at 12 i t e  today 
ia the Canaecticnt Ream a t Mari­
na Dining HaiL
The Cinema Guild wtil pre­
sent an Undergrmmi Film 
Festival Sunday night at S p.m. 
in Dana MS. Admlmton will he 
SI cento.
The Ad Bee Committee to 
oppose BOTC wffl meet tonight 
at 7:1» p.m. to torn  M2 to dto- 
cum student prepmah and fu­
ture plans.
Make- 9  riatolaallnm will take 
place Saturday at I : »  *•*. to 
Fones 1M. The proctor wffl collect
a l l ...... . attorn at Howland Hall
tomorrow at 1 pm.
The Laurel Review, campus li­
terary magailar wffl go ea sale 
tomorrow in the Student Center 
cafeteria alcove. Cost of the mag­
azine is SI cento.
to Student»: The 
exam schedule wffl he no tot 
town: Mon.. May 27. at M:M 
p.m. wffl be the tout day «1 
classes. May ffl Mere wffl be no 
tlamw May 21 final exams wffl 
begta. May M, Memorial Day, 
there wffl fee no exams sched­
uled. On May SI the regular 
exam schedule wffl resume and 
exams wffl esnttaae through 
Jane 7.
A convocation Wednesday, May 
22, wffl feature A.E. Hotctoer, 
close friend of Ernest Hemingway 
and author of "Papa Heming­
way." speaking on “The Two 
Hemingway«.”  It wffl he at 1 pjn. 
to the Student Center Social Rm.
Hie Industrial Relation» dab 
wffl meet at IS p.m. Thursday 
.to CBA 23 to elect officer» far 
1968-63. All Ht majors are in­
vited to attend.
Are you in favor of 
having an ROTC unit 
on campus?
YES N O
ians.
Gymnastics — Tumbling—Joe 
DeMaria (PEK); Rings—Marty 
Bretschenider (Arnold Gymnas­
tics Chib); Vaulting-Bill Newby 
(Arnold Gymnastics Club); Hori­
zontal Bars — Newby; Parallel 
Bars—Newby; Side Horse—New­
by.
Softball—Trumbull 1 West.
Swimming Meet—60 yd. free­
style—Bob Hartman (OSR); 60- 
yd. individual medley—Tom Carl­
son (OSR); 40-yd. backstroke— 
Bill Mason; 40-yd. butterfly— 
Jesus Rodriquez (OSR); H6-yd. 
freestyle—Jim Weldon (AGP); 
160-yd. team freestyle relay— 
OSR; 80-yd. co-ed freestyle—Tbm 
Carlson, Bob Hartman.
Touch FootbuB—Porkers.
Track — Team — AGP, OSR 
(tie). 106-yd. dash — Marc Roth 
(POC); WO relay—UBS. Shot Put 
—Rich Mandell (POC). Broad 
Jump—John Pearson (AGP).
Tag-of-War-AGP.
Team Basketball—Porkers.
Weight Lifting — Team — Trum­
bull 1 West. 123-lb.—Perry Rus- 
* sell—Trumbull 1 West. 1324b — 
Joe DeMaria (OSR). 1 « * .— 
George Moore—Trumbull 1 West. 
165-lb.—Hank Pacfat — Trumbull 
1 West; M l-*.—Peter Pelissier. 
198-*. Ron Bloom. Heavyweight 
—Frank Zmigrodski — Trumbull 
1 West.
Wrestlteg—1254b. — Larry Cut- 
ner; 135-lb.—Joe DeMaria; MS- 
lb.—Tom Magen; 155-lb. Rich 
McCormick; 165-lb. — Tom Ca­
nasta; 1754b. Norm Teague; M5- 
lb.—Rich Perry. Heavyweight— 
John Pearson.
The above clip-out-and-return informal referendum is being 
jointly sponsored by the Student Council and the Scribe. All 
students ore urged to circle their answer concerning the es­
tablishment of ROTC on campus and return it to the Scribe 
office in the CBA building or to the Student Council offices 
in the Old Alumni Hall. The Student's name and student 
number must be on the questionnaire and an ID card must 
be shown when submitting the form. Referendum deadline 
is tomorrow.
Graduation
All degree candidates wffl re­
ceive six tickets aad aanoonce- 
ments far the ambi commence­
ment ceremony on Jane 1  Ia 
the event of rain the ceremony 
will take place to the Harvey 
Hubbell Gym and only two tic­
kets will be honored.
Tickets can be picked ap at 
the Public Relations Office, 
Monoroe Hall, of to the Eve­
ning Office of the College of 
Business Administration begin­
ning this week. L D. cards are 
required.
Tickets for the satellite pro­
gram are available from the 
Office af the bean of the grad­
uate’s college.
Three tickets per degree can­
didate for the Satellite pro­
grams wffl be given to those in 
the Junior College and the Col­
lege of Business Administra­
tion, and two per graduate wffl 
be given to those in the College 
of Nursing. No limit' has been 
set on the tickets to be given 
to those to the College of Arts 
and Sciences and the College 
of Education. Graduates to the 
College of Engineering are to 
see their dean.
1968-69 Academic Y e a r
FALL SESSION 1968
Stmt ef into oppBcotieo fee June 1
Freshmen Orientation September 17-1B
Registration ï f
Start of lote registration fee 21
Classes Begin (8 a.m.) 23
Change ef program 25
FwlllR eVIIILCIfet November 9
Parents' Day 17
Classes end (10:30 p.m.) 26
Thanksgiving recess 27-38
Classes begin (8 ajn.) December 2
Last dnte to apply for February graduation
Classes end (1 p.m.) 21
Christmas recess December 23-Janaary 4
Classes begin (8 nan.) 6
Classes end (1 p.m.) 18
Final examinations 20-25, 27-28
Commencement 24
SPRING SESSION 1969
Start ef late application fen January 1
Registration 31
Start ef late registration fee February 1
Classes begin 18 o.m.) 3
Change of Program
Last date to apply for June graduation March 1
Mid-semestor March 29
Classas end (1 p.m.) 29
Easter recess March 30-April 6
Classes begin (8 o.m.) 7
Parents' Dey May 4
Classes end (10:30 pm.) 19
Final examinations 21-24, 26-29
Memorial Dey (no classés) 38
Commencement June 1
CUT OUT AND SAVE— The above calendar is the official 
Academic Calendar for the school year 1968-1969 from the 
office of Dean Earl M. Bigsbee, secretary o f the Council o f 
Deans. The Scribe will publish the calendar for each semes­
ter, once a semester, as a convenience to students.
y
j
exnmmon 
4 sale oi 
original 
graphics 
lor coiieciors
MAY 21 
1 PM - 5 PM 
end
6 PM-9 PM 
in the Carlson 
Exhibition Room
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Knights Play Final Home Game Sat,
By PETE PUTRIMAS 
The Purple Knights of UB will 
dose out their home baseball 
schedule next Saturday against 
an always tough Providence Col­
lege squad. The Friars of Provi­
dence, are awaiting a bid to par­
ticipate in the NCAA post-season 
tournament.
Last year, sophomore Ken Ur­
ban pitched a fine game against 
Providence, defeating them, 4-2. 
Purple Knight mentor Joe Bean 
plans on starting senior right­
hander Bob Meomartino in the
home finale, and allow him to go 
the first five innings. Bead {dans 
on using lefty Tom Chrzanowski 
to finish up.
The Friars, known primarily as 
a hitting ballclub with a good 
defense, have two very fine vic­
tories in past weeks. Holy Cross' 
College, with a glossy 11-2 mark, 
was defeated by the Friars dur­
ing the season. Providence has 
also defeated Boston College, 
whose 11-5 reeord is also very 
impressive. Both these teams are. 
awaiting bids to the NCAA post­
season classic.
Speaking about the hitting of 
fids year’s varsity, Bean feds 
that it is just about coming 
around. A week ago last Tuesday, 
the UB offense expolded for 18 
hits and 15 runs against three 
Hartford pitchers, to crush Hart­
ford 15-1. Bean made a special 
point of two of his boys, out­
fielders Don Barnes and Gary 
Reynolds. Reynold's hitting has 
really come around in the past 
few games, and Barnes* clutch 
hitting has produced the four 
runs in the Western Connecticut 
game and the Wesleyan encount-
er.
Bean also said that senior co­
captain Bob Hurlebaus has also 
been coming through with some 
big lots. He slugged a big two- 
run homer to deep center field 
in the Hartford game, and has 
supplied many other big extra­
base hits. He leads the club in 
home runs with two. As of this 
writing, shortstop Joe Santos is 
pacing the club in batting with 
a .299 average on 16 bits. The 
other team cocaptain, Dennis 
Empie, is leading in the RBI de­
partment with 13. Hurlebaus is
Karate Squad Places 
Fourth In Tournament
§ f w
CAPTAINS AND CATCHEB8-Pidtired above are four good reasons 
why this season’s Purple Knights baseball team has posted a winning 
record. Top row- are captains Dennis Empie (left) and Bob Hurle- 
bane. Empie has played a fine third base far coach Joe Bean’s nine 
while Hurlebaus has anchored down the infield from the first base 
position. Kneeling left to right are starting catcher Brace Cranshaw 
and reserve Glenn Grant
Squires Top Fairfield, 
Bow To SCSC Frosh
The UB freshman baseball team 
lamed its first win of the season 
ast Thursday by nipping the 
^airfield University Frosh, 8-7, 
m the. Stags’ field.
The Squires erupted for five 
ma in the top of the eighth 
nning to put the lid on the 
¡ame. The big blow for the 
¡quires was a long three-run 
nme run by Karl Weydig. Larry 
larino also bomered earlier with 
me man aboard.' The five run 
'ally erased a 5-3 lead of the 
Stags.
Scott Allen was the winning 
litcher in the route-going per­
formance. He surrendered all 
even runs, struck out nine, and 
¡ralked five for Coach George 
rrapp’s diamondmen.
Fairfield’s Tom Finch was the 
tutting star of the game, going 
[our-for-four and driving in two 
markers. Weydig added three hits 
in four at-bats, scored twice and 
drove in three for the Squires. 
Carino aided the UB cause with 
three hits and three RBI’s.
On Saturday afternoon, the UB 
first year men fell apart defen­
sively. The Southern Connecticut 
State College frosh took advan­
tage of nine Squire errors to score 
a 9-4 victory at Seaside Park.
The Owls scored eight unearn­
ed runs in the game, including 
a gift of three dropped fiyballs. 
The Owls capped the game in the 
sixth and seventh innings when 
they exploded for three runs in 
each frame.
Karl Weydig continued his fine 
hitting with a bases-loaded single 
hi the second and another angle 
later in the game. Mel Cooper
took the loss for the Squires, who 
now stand 1-4 on the year.
The Squires have „ three games 
left in the season all away en­
counters. They played Quinnipiac 
yesterday.
Coach George Trapp’s charges 
battle Southern Connecticut again
The University’s self-supporting 
karate team fared well two week­
ends ago in a karate tournament 
at the Sacred Heart University 
Gymnasium. Under the direction 
of coach David Hubbs, the Pur­
ple Knights earned a second (dace 
trophy, finishing behind Rhode 
Island College in competition, and 
first in form.
The newly-organized five-man 
karate squad is headed by cap-, 
tain Norm Leiberman, fighting 
black in the first position.
Other squad members include 
Tommy • Wilson (brown), Keith 
Joines (brown), Jim Furness 
(yellow) and Dora JuHano (yel­
low). - < » ■ • -. .
Snared Heart defeated the Uni­
versity of Connecticut, before 
, bowing to the Knights. IBB lost to 
Rhode Island in the champion­
ship match.
The meet was organized by 
third-degree black belt Robert 
Beaudoin, instructor for the Wa- 
terbury, Conn., school erf karate, 
it was the first intercollegiate
Last Game
T in  Chrzanowski, Bruce 
Cranshaw, Glenn Grant, co-cap­
tain Bob Horlebauf, John Kovacs, 
Bob Meomartino and Joe Santo« 
will be in uniform for the Purple 
Knights for the last time on the 
Seaside Park diamond when 
coach Joe Bean’s nine play their 
final home game of the season 
Saturday afternoon against Provi­
dence College.
Hurlebaus, Cranshaw and San­
tos are starters, while Chrzanow­
ski, Kovacs and Meomartino are 
members of the Knights’ fine pit­
ching staff. Grant is the reserve 
catcher-first baseman as well as 
the chib’s top pinch-hitter.
on Saturday in New Haven. They 
will face Central Connecticut 
State College next Wednesday in 
New Britain and will close their 
season in Springfield a week 
from Saturday.
Expert 
Alterations 
And Repairs
All Men's And
BUGLIGHT
RESTAURANT
Women's Garments
Dining Room—Take-Out 
Services
Moderate Prices
SOUTH END CLEANERS
354 MAIN ST.
Opp. Apt. Project 
333-1778
. 122 MAIN ST. Try Us Once Use Us Always
meet of its kind.
The tentativt goal of the Uni­
versity karate club is to play a 
full season's schedule and get 
karate on a par with other inter, 
collegiate sports. West Point, 
Harvard, Yale and NYU are oth­
er schools with firing karate pro­
grams.
swinging the stick at a .265 dip, 
second best on the club, and ̂  is 
closely followed by Barnes with 
a .250 average.
Commenting on the defense of 
the present dub. Bean said, “This 
is one of the best defensive clubs 
I’ve had.”  He made particular 
mention of the fine play of sec­
ond baseman Charlie Stand. He 
said “he is one of the best second 
basemen in college, and that ex­
cludes none. He makes all the 
plays.” Refiectant upon this is his 
(day last summer in the Cape 
Cod League. In the 90 games 
that Stand played in, he commut­
ed only one error.
Bean rates Providence as a 
very good dub with a good 
offense and good defense. He ex­
pects a tight game with the 
Friars and hopes for a large 
turnout of students at the game 
Saturday for the last home game 
of the year. The contest win be 
played on Seaside Park diamond 
number one at 1 p m.
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I JUST LIKE THE BIG C ITY  I| ------------— |
I " Juicy Roast Beet Sandwich" g
| With Our Own Drippy, 2
Russian Dressing
I SOLI’S BEUCATESSEN !
I  1020 MAIN ST. |
HOWARD JOHNSON'S
W o t o r  j U r  
MILFORD, CONN. 
Exit 39W. Com. Tpk. 
ACCOMODATIONS 
STILL AVAILABLE
FOR
WISTERIA
WEEKEND
RESERVATIONS:
878-4611
FOR
LATE
SNACKS
'The Chicken 
Roost"
IS OFEN TILL' 
12:00
The Chicken Roost 
978 STATE, ST.
(WE DELIVER. 
Minimum (io) Orders)
TELEPHONE 366-0900
JU ST ARRIVED
400 PAIRS
BROWN & BLUE
BELL BOTTOMS
ALL SIZES TO FIT ALL SHAPES
JURY’S Amy & Navy Store
(DOWNTOWN)990 MAIN ST.
CONTY,S
FOR A
PIZZA PARTY
HERE OR HOME
10 PIZZAS •  5 QUARTS OF SODA
25 PAPER CUPS •  STRAWS l  NAPKINS 
•  5 LBS. OF ICE CUBES -
Total Pizza Party $7.95
30 UNIVERSITY AVE.
BRIDGEPORT
Motor Inn
Kings Highway - Rt. 1-A 
Exit 24, Conn. Turnpike
A CONVENIENT STOP 
FOR YOUR
FRIENDS & RELATIVES
Just 5 Minutes from Campus 
Recommended by AAA  
367-4404
GREEN
COMET DINER
'TOPS IN TO W N "
'  90 Kings Highway Cutoff 
Fairfield, Cam.
333-9555 —  368-9471 
Take Connecticut Thrmvay
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Tracksters Finish 6th In CTC Meet;
For NÜAArsSciallo, Spindel Qualify
' \ _ .   - • * _  j  il .  r» Qfii
A quartet of University track- 
iters stood out Saturday afternoon 
in Queens, New York at the annu­
al Collegiate Track Conference 
(CTC) championship meet.
KB Sciallo led the way by 
mining Bie 440-yd. dash in 46.8 
and breaking his own UB record 
of 49.8. The first place finish 
earned Saalto a gold medal, his 
second hi three years at the CTC 
champtonriiips.
The Purple Knight mile re­
lay team of Marc Roth, Howie 
Wood, Alan Spindel and -Sciallo 
turned in an impressive perform­
ance with a record-breaking time 
of 8:22.5. The old school record 
was 396.5 which was set two 
weekends ago at the Quantico Re- 
lays.
Roth led off the mile relay with 
a 52.1 kg, Howie Wood followed 
with a time of a .«, while co-cap- 
tains Spindel and Scialo finished 
op with times of 50.0 and 4̂ ,5 re­
spectively.
The Purple Knight foursome al- 
'ao set another school mark, tins 
time in the 440-yard relay, but 
qxild only manage a second place 
spot for the third straight year 
to Kings Point. The Knight quar­
tet turned in a time of 43.2, top-
ping the old school record of 43.5. 
King« Point was clocked in 43.0 
even.
Co. captain Alan Spindel turned 
in strong efforts In the 100 and 
220-yard dashes with second place 
finishes and times of 10.2 and 22.2 
seconds respectively.
Overall the Purple Knights plac­
ed sixth -among more than 20 
foam* in the annual competition 
with a total of 21% points. The 
CTC titk was won by Kings Point 
with an impressive total of 41% 
points, followed by Adelphi,Sou­
thern Connecticut, Trenton State 
and Montclair State.
Both Purple Knight co-captains, 
Bill Sciallo and Alan Spindel have 
qualified for thé National Coltegi- 
ate Athletic Association (NCAA) 
Small College Track champion­
ships at California State Univer­
sity in Hayurood, Calif.
There is also a good possibility 
that the Purple Knight mile re­
lay team of Roth, Wood, Spindel 
and Sciallo may get an invitation 
from the NCAA Track Committee. 
Their first place time 
the Collegiate Track- ColtfriKmce 
(CTC) meet tost Saturday is ex­
ceptionally fast considering that 
it was run in file rain.
Whether or not the school would
Remaining Spring Sports Slate
Thwriqr, M«y 16 _ ^
VARSITY tennis at Central Owtocbcut 
VARSITY grif at Fairfidditocred Heart trtmatea
Saturday, M®V _ -
VARSITY baseball at home to Providence OoDega 
FRESHMEN baseball at Southern Connecticut
Monday* May 20
VARSITY tennis at home to Southern Cum.
VARSITY golf at CentralConnecticut
Tuesday, May 2 1 ____
VARSITY golf at homo to Southern Connection 
Wednesday, May 22 
VARSITY baseball at Qtrinnipiac College 
FRESHMEN baseball at Central Connecticut 
Saturday, May25 
VARSITY baseball at Springfield College 
FRESHMEN baseball at Springfield College 
—All home tennis matches will take place at the Laurel Courts, 
Bridgeport. — AH home golf matches will take place at the River- 
view Country Club, Milford.—All home baseball games will 
be played at Seaside Park. _______________
ARE YOU IN A HURRY?
For Complete, Fast ft Dependable Laundry Service
"IN BY 10 A.M.— OUT BY 5 P.M."
TAILORING, LAUNDRY SERVICE, DRY CLEANING. 
SHIRTS ft BLOUSES (Boxed or on Hang«)
10% DISCOUNT FOR U.B. STUDENTS & FACULTY
N A TIO N A L CLEANERS
840 STATE STREET —  (Comer Iraniston)
be willing to staid the Purple 
Knight tracksters to California 
was decided Tuesday afternoon in 
a meeting between the Athletic 
Department and other school offi­
cials. The Small College Track 
championships take place on June
7-8, which is the last days for fi­
nal exams here.
Sciallo and Spindel both have 
earned the right to compete in 
the NCAA, coming a long way 
since the beginning of the season. 
The track co-captains have a good 
shot at making or receiving some 
consideration in the All-American 
polls due to come out soon. How­
ie Wood also has an outside
chance at All-America considera­
tion.
Coach Ron Davis’ improving 
track team closed out their sea­
son Tuesday afternoon in a trian­
gular meet with Fairfield Univer­
sity and Southern Connecticut at 
the Stags’ Alumni Field.
N C *« Q U A L I»™ »—A to  M J * . g f g M »  g * S t J U j
*  » 7 — . « A * . » - » — -
the school track records.
Hoopsters Slated For 
AICHoliday Tourney
Next year’s 1968-69 University 
basketball team will compete in 
the fourth annual American In­
ternational College (AIC) Holiday 
basketball tournament in Spring- 
field, Mass, on pecembfer 27-28. 
The tournament games will be 
played on the AIC. campus in the 
Butova Memorial Gymnasiinn.
Bowdoin and Hartford. Univer­
sity will be the other teams in 
the field along with the Purple 
Knights and AIC. The event is
RARE BUY
66 SPRITE, Red
Beautiful Condition, Driven 5 
Months, Then Stored;
7,000 Original Miles; Extras
$1375 FIRM
CLYDE-335-3286
AFTER 8 P.M.
PANELISTS AT HOME 
WANTED BY 
NEW YORK 
RESEARCHER
Leading research firm seeking 
people to furnish honest opin­
ions by mail from borne. Pays 
cash for all opinions rendered. 
Clients’ products supplied at no 
cost. For information write:
Research 669,
Mineala, N.Y.
11501 Dep»- N338
usually an eight-team festival, but 
AIC director of athletics, Joseph 
J. O’Grady has stated that be­
cause Christmas falls in the mid­
dle of the week, it was derated 
to play a two-game, four-team 
tournament on Friday and Satur­
day nights.
The tournament win mark the 
return of the two finalists in the 
1967-68 District One National Col­
legiate Athletic Association 
(NCAA) College Division cham­
pionship. The Knights (19-8) and 
AIC. (21-5) split two games last 
season; the Knights winning 84- 
64 during the regular season and 
AIC winning 77-67 in file NCAA’s t 
at Assumption College.
Last season the Knights com­
peted in the Central Connecticut 
Holiday tournament at the Kaiser 
Gymnasium on the Central cam­
pus. Coach Bruce Webster’s char­
ges finished third behind cham­
pion Long Island University and 
runnerup Boston University.
PROFESSIONAL SOFTBALL
McRichter’s Bidders .......... 13
Strickland’s Swingers ...... 1°
Winning Pitcher ....... Lefebvre
Losing Pitcher ..........Van Dyke
Netters
Bow
The University tennis team suL 
fered their worst defeat of fin  
«angnn last Thursday afternoon by 
a M  count at fin hands of Fair- 
field University’s Stags on tin 
Laurel Courts.
The loss dropped coach ^hanto 
Hanson’«  netmen to 24 on fin 
season. Today fin Purple Knights 
travel to New Britain, Connecti­
cut to take on fin  Central Con­
necticut tennis squad.
Bob Perachio suffered hid first 
loss of the tennis campaign to 
Fairfield’s Jack McKenna, 248,
8- 7, 9-7, in a closely contested 
three-set match.
The results; Singles—Steve 
Smith (FU) defeated Dwight 
Hall, 6-1, 6-2; Fitzgerald (FU) de­
feated Ned Davis, 80, 8 i; Ben 
mil (FU) defeated John Nevelus,
9- 7, 6-2! Jade McKenna (FU) de­
feated Bob Perachio, 2-6, 8-7,8-7; 
Mark Donahue (FU) defeated 
Roy Tepper, 6-2, 6-1; Ed Smith 
(FU) defeated Dave Fishman, 
6-1, 6-1.
Doubles—Smith-Hill (FU) do- 
feated Harris Reisbaum-Perachio 
7-5, 10-8; Fitzgerald-John Carber- 
ry (FU) defeated Hall-Davis, 6-2. 
0-6, 6-1; Donahue-Ed Smith (FU) 
defeated Joel Siegel-Marc Read, 
6-3, 80.
The Men & Women of University if  UrMpport Aw Invited to.
MEDICAL STUDENT MIXERS
Place: IN TER N A TIO N A L HOTEL 
at Kennedy Airport 
Queens, N. Y.
Dates: WED MAY 29th 
AND
SUNDAY JUNE 9th 
Time: 8:30 PM
• 2 BANDS, Room for 2,000 people
Aden SAVE $1 WITH THIS AD 
F R E K  to Interns. Resident», Medi­
cal ft Dental Students, 
SAMA
Place: ROYAL MANOR 
92-63 Queens Blvd.
Forest Hilli N. Y.
(2 blocks from Alexanders)
D ates: EVERY WED. Starting 
JUNE 12th at 8:30 PM
• Advertised to Every Major 
Eastcoast Medical College 
a 2 BANDS, Room for L000 people 
Adm: SAVE »  WITH THIS AD
s m s s r & a s
SAMA
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